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J.DlT0it3

In the October issue ox the xMev/sletter, I announced that
the current editors would be vacating their positions as of
December 1971● Although the hope was expressed that new editors
would volunteer in the near future, I was somev;hat pessimistic
about the continuation of the Newsletter. It appears, hov/ever,
that my pessimism was without cause.

Beginning with this issue, the Newsletter will be edited
and produced by Colin Abel and Angus IlacPherson. They are
active competitive pipers and we look forward to hearing their
views relating to the current piping scene. Being members of
a pipe band should also generate new items of interest for
Newsletter publication.

Knowing the difficulties of obtaining newsworthy articles
for our Association's monthly publication. Bill Elder and I
will make every effort to submit articles of
again, and now for the benefit of our nev/ editors, please feel
free to use your Newsletter to express opinions and share
inforn^tion. VJithout the cooperation of people like James Lang,
Edmund Esson, Jtuairidh Lacdonald, Cathrine Paterson and John
licEv^fing, who Viiere interested enoug,h no supply us vxith material,
ana those v\jho took the tijie t-.> write Letters to the Editor, the
Nev/sletter would not exist.

If I were to list all the people v/ho helped us in producing
the Newsletter during the last tw'o years, I vrould leave out very
few by thanking all those who consented to be a Piper of the
Month.
an evening for the benefit of the association,
all the Pipers of the Month for their contribution.

Colin and Angus make up the third team of individuals
interested enough to see that the members of our association
have this important written link with one another. I am sure
that the first team, Ian ¥alker, Bill McAdie and Ken MacIIvena,
will join Bill Elder, Sharyn Elder, Linda Gunn and me in wishing
the new staff of editors a great deal of success in their new
venture.

interest. Once

In most cases each piper was imposed upon to contribute
Bill and I thank

Robert D. Gunn
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In accept in ●; this aword, v?e vjish to thank the .●caocwy (oops)
dieriously though, v/c vroula like to thank Bill and Sharyn

Elder aoiu Bob iind Linca Gunn for the thankless v/ork they have
put into the Newsletter over the past two years, although they
too embarked on this adventure with high ideals and expectations,
they soon realized that it was impossible to publish a Newsletter
without help fro.i the raeiabers.

One of the main probleLis vre vrere told to expect was the
apathy of the raeiabers in their failure to support the Newsletter,
a pity because the B. C. Pipers’ j.ssociation is one of the few
piping societies that has such a publication. By introducing
monthly features of local interest we are trying to get our
raeiabers actively involved in the Association itself. In doing
so, our editorials and features may provoke some controversy,
a situation that the Newsletter perhaps needs?

Some members in the past niav hovc tiiou hit tnomiiclvos
unqualified to submit uatox’i. 1 but if tin t's the case, how art;
we qualified to be editors? I c V'.ilunteereu our vservices, so
how about you?

Being ncrabers of a local band, we fet.l tiiat we are well
enough acquainted v/itl! tlic piping community and thus think
ourselves able to publisi' art adequate Newsletter. However,
our inexpe:ri( nce in some fie lds may cause concern to some of
the older members but a little direction in tiiese areas vrould
be greatly appreciated. The Newsletter can function only with
your support and, in closing, we ask again for your help.

● ● ● ●

Colin nbel
itngus liacPherson

\ PRESIDENT'B KI .POPT 1971

As Presideiit, it is my duty to give the mtrabership a report
of the Association's activities during the past year:

The entries in the Bi-monthly competitions v/ere about the
same as la-st year. However, the ceilidh was much better attended
due to the new ruling th^'t competitors must attend the ceilidh in
order to receive a perfect attendance pin. This year there were
28 present to receive their pins out of 38 who were eligible.
This is a tremendous improvement over last year when only 7 or B
of the qO who were eligible attended the ceilidh.
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Our Annua 1 Gathering va:s helo Apri3. 30th ano ;h;-iy lot with
two si gnificant ciian ̂ os being naoc to tnc forricit:

1. Short loets v/ere he lei in ho vice Larch ..nei .^'.raatour

Piobairpachc coiapetitions. The Icets wore juciyed by
a local jucip;c' anc; ;>nly the top 6 .-.nateur c.na top 10
hovicco competed before P.L. eirchie. Cairns frooi
Ottaw;.!.

s tlie loots wore conducted while the competition proper
was in pro ;;ross, the len <;tn of the annual Gathering
v;as greatly reduced, and Friday Ls events did not start
until 3:00 pmn. instead of the usual tv;o complete days
of competitions, it v/a,.3 shortened to a day and  a half.

The Jvnock-Outs once again proved very successful. The
finalists were Bruce Topp and John i..acLeod wit.h the decision
going to Bruce. This y; ar an iimatcur Knock-Out is being held
just prior to' the rrofessional event. The response frora our
iimateur pipers v/as very good v/ith 10 competitors entering.
However, the number of entries in the Professional is down.

2. 1-'.

The iinnual Dinner vras held May 29th with the final event
of the Knock-Out competition being tne highlight of the evening.
The dinner wras well attended but we look forward to an even

larger turn-out this year.

Last year, for the first time, our Association offered
tv\T0 scholarships to attend the piping school sponsored by the
Spokane Piobaireachd Society in Coe'ur dk-ilene, Idaho. We
hoped this veould further encourage pipers in our Province. We
required that those interested apply in writinp; in 300 words
or less giving their reasons for wanting to attend the school,
their age and piping experience. The response was I'lOST
disappointing. Only four people applied.

Last year the Association was honoured to hear three
great pipers;

On April 19th., we L-d the pleasure of hearing Donald MacLeod,
'  one of the wjorld’s finest pipers.

Then, only 10 days 'later, P.M. mrehie Cairns gave a recital
which was thoroughly enjoyed by everyone.

In July, John MacFadyen gave a very memorable recital.

In closing, I would like to thank the judges, the competitors
and all those v^ho assisted the association throughout the year
especially Bob and Linda Gunn and my v/ife, Sharyn, for the time
and effort they put in on the Newsletter, a very special thank
you to Bruce Topp, Ishabel Ross and Rose Swanson for all the help
they have given me during the last year.

?
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I.aST month in and around the SSOCLUnON

Knock-Out - General Meeting

The annual General Meeting of the B, C. Pipers ’ nsso'cia tion
vras held January 21, 1972 at the Oteclvjorkers' Hall on East

Broadway, The president of the.Association, Bill Elder, gave
his resurae of the past year's activities ..nu tiic trcaisuror's
report vfes give-n by iiob Ajunn, The active iVK.i.il e rs of tiie
iissociatron then nox.iinatcd a no votee in the officers for the
cor.iing year. Elected v;ere:

Frerident
Vico-rr e sid ent

Bill Elder

Bruce Topp
Bob Gunn
Bill Jiussell
Firs. R. Owcinson

iroasurer

General Secretary
Bi-monthly Secretary -

Board of Directors Seb. Nollies, Donald Ro
Icc Reid, John McHardy
Bill Lament, John McDonald,
John MacLeod, David Eilson,
jingus MaePhear’son.

filter tne Ge.nerA 1 ime-tin ",, ti'u- esaabeur knoci-;~f
with i-.llan cika la sub playing a wc 11-bo Ic-.nced
opponent, and the c.ventual vvinn. r,
ibbotsforri. Tin pro f ossiona 1 knocl’-out

contest as only one competitor showed up. IIo\,'over
Duncan tree ted us to a fine selection of tunes,
actua 1 COmpet'it ion, th e
was cnjoyc-d by all’

S G

out opcm'd
Kis

jillan i.acDoug^ill from
as usual

sc lee tion.
wa 3

m s no
Ibert

jVfter the

usual impromptu piping and socializing

ji

P,S.
hall has
so we
the

10:30 pm:).

It has been broucjit to the President’s attention that the

been loft in poor coruntion over the last few meetings
cisk for your coopcratl^.in in trying to leave shortly after

bar closes, (net:)’ tiiat Leuialc, ?) Bar salcm. \;ill enc. at

and the bar \jiJ.l dost at 10:43 p.

/ipproxicmtcly three years a.. ;o
association empoweref': tr.c
who have given*a groat deal of
honorary a,ctivc members.
Dona,Id Ross

tile LM C, lipcrs
Bobrd of Directors to appoint people

service to the i.ssocia tion as
i,t tin-; L- St boairc, raeetine: of 1971

^aippointeo to aictivc me ml ersiiip in honour of his
dedicated vjork for ourm.ssociaitiori.
Pk'etin.e

?
y

3

i,t the Annuail General

Donald waio nomini ted anc' consequently electedi::) ) .

Mr. Ross has
and. it is indeed

been a faithful worker for our hss
fitting; that he receive this honour,

ctoninued help from oux’ newly electe.d

ocia'.tion

We look forvjaird to
member
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BI-HONTHLY COMPETITxOW

y 1972OuIiUr.l

I'C colon
Novice Isi ” Ken J icDonelcl

- Linde Lilliens
- Hark Steffich

1-th - Hov/ie Speer
5th - Lrabor Stewart
6th - Ronald

2nd

..aj.t

Jnnxor

1st _ - iillison Palmer
2nd - Brian Carse
3rd - Glen Esdale

(9 competitors)

February IS, 1972

Juveni1e

6/S' s 1st -● Gordon Paterson
2nd ■-
3rd - Blake Keen

.  4th - Shelley ilcLean
5rh - G^iil Dawson

Jill Laiurie

JiX'T n. oeu:

Piobaireacha 1st -■ Cindy Chambers
2nd
3rd

- Terry Lee
- Reibert henzic

Judge Juhn FL cDonaId

.u

Mai.rgaret Svjanson has been accepted as an active member.



NEXT MONTH

The next general raeeting will be held in the Steelworker’s
Hall, March 3rd. Competing in the Amateur Knock-Out are

Kelvin ¥ood and Haael Ramsay, and two Victoria lads, Jamie
Troy and Byron Barnard complete the entries for the Professional
competition.

Annual Gathering

North Vancouver Recreation Centre, Lonsdale
Friday, fvpril ?th and Saturday, npril Sth.

LMth Iain McLeod the chief adjudicator, this year's
gathering appears to be in competent hands once again,
the case last year, short leets will again be held in the
Novice Marches and Amateur Piobaireachd. However, this year
Juvenile Marches and Juvenile Strathspeys and Reels will be
conducted in the same manner. The top six pipers in each of
these competitions will play in front of Pipe Maior McLeod.
We stress that it is in the interest of time only that we are
reverting to tnis procedure. Again, in the interest of time,
the miniature band competition will be limited to ONE miniature

band only_from each band. However, this year there will be a
050.00 prize for the top band with 030.00 going to the second
placed unit.

Quartets will also receive cash prizes this year. The
order for competing for all events will be posted throughout
the building and we ask that all competitors take notice of
them as failure to comply with it will result in disqualification,

ngain there v/ill be no entry fee. Admission is $2.00 for
adults and $1.00 for children for both days.

There is an entry form on the last page of this Newsletter.

As was

Panff Highland Gathering

Following tne tremenoous success it achieved last ycur in
which Lonale AA:cLeod concucted the proceedings, the 1972 Banff
Gathering promises to be bigger uiid better this year. Cradled
in the Rockies it forras a beautiful, natural setting for the
erts of piping, dancing and drumming. It will take'place the
week^oi March 31st to i.pril 7th, 1972, hopefully under the
auspices of Pipe IMjor lain McLeod of the Edinburgh Police Pipe
Band,
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DO YOU REIffilffiER?

12 years ag;o - Jan,-Feb, I960

Results oY the 28th ruiuel GatheririK

I. Dovice Ifci-ches;

lo Gheree Burwell

Lyllc) Mciirn

Gordon Herdy

2„

3-

II, Juvenile Strathspey and Reel

1. Bob MacDonald ■

Theresa iianlnnes
David McKenzie

2,

3.

Ill, Junior Jlarches

1. Peter McNeil
Bill Elder

Tommy Richardson

2,

3^

IV. .lateur Strathspey and Reel
/  -

1. David MiIson
Rae Marie. Maclnnes

Peggy Gillies

2.
O

Veterans over 60V.

1. Kenneth MacLeod
2. Seb Nellies

8 years ago - Jan.-Feb. 1964

surprise party vnis held on January 4th, 1964, marking the
occasion of the 25th Wedding Anniversary of Michael and Mary

 . About 60 friends and relatives gathered to honour the
couple, who .has raised five well-known pipers; Duncan, Donald,
Rae Plarie, Theresa and Heather,
entertainment, and

il

Maclnnes.

The guests provided lots of
the party continued to the early hours.
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TULIE OF THf5 MOOTH

About a year ago Bruce Topp rcLiuested tunes from local
.  However as he ran Into publication problems,
kindly consented to our publishing them, in the Newsletter
as the Tune of the Months

composers. he

This month our tune is James Stuart Tait composed by
son also submitted a brief account of the life ofMr. 3Ed Esson,.

IvlT. Tait.

James Stuart Tait came to Vancouver from his native Scotland
just shortly before the outbreak of the^  . . - first World War. Had he .
followed his originai. plan for crossing the Atlantic it is extremely
doubtful that he would have reached here. He had signed on as a
violinist in the orchestra of the ill-fated Titanic. At the last
minute a more attractive opportunity'- ashore materialised and he
promptly secured a release in order to take it.

As it turned out, he was to emigrate in the spring of the
following year only to return to Europe shortly thereafter in the
uniform of his newly adopted land,
war years, he lived the rest of his

Choirmaster, organist, pianist and violinist, he T/as a highly
respected figure in musical circles here for over half a century.
His deep love for the culture of the land of his birth kent him
in the forefront of Scottish affairs those

With the exception of those
life in Vancouver.

-many years.

_  ̂ Never was there a man hanpler than Jim with his beloved violin
giving forth the nostalgic pathos of a Burn's love song or crashing
out the stirring challenge of Scott's Border Ballad.

This is how vie, oldsters re-momber him. iuid miss him.
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E. Esson
Dec. 1970

HECTOR McFAYDEN

On. behalf of the British Columbia Pipers’ Association^
the editors wish to express their sorrow at the passing of
Hector. McFayden on December 2, 1971. Undoubtedly, one of
the greatest pipers of this generation, he won every first
prize for professional piping at Cowal in 1963, both Gold
Medals in I964 and was the first winner of the Silver Chanter
at Dunvegan -Gasf le-in 1967. The' piping community of British
Columbia vjill remember his visit in 1966 when Hector spent
month in the Lower Mainland judging, playing in recitals and
even singing. Again, vre- would like to express our deepest
sympathy to Hector’s family.and friends.

a
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MET H/iGGIS McBiiGPIPES

^ I ■ \N
i ..V*

Plost of our readers heve seen the

gentleraan on the left before, however,
he has never been properly introduced.
In the past, he has been confined to
the role of a mere figurehead but he
has now been promoted to the front

office of the Newsletter. His monthly
column will be entitled ’'Dear Haggis''
and it will concern itself with

etiquette in piping and treatment of the pipes
themselves. Hopefully, our readers will present
their problems to Pipe Major McBagpipes, thereby
benefiting not only themselves, but others.

S.

K

?■( '

lAf / I
f> ■\ \ ^\ i  ̂

;
/I

s.

OHT OF TUNE?

VJhen angry Indonesians mobbed the British Embassy in
Jakarta to denounce the new Federation of Malaysia, assistant
military attache. Major Roderick "Red Rory" V/alker, strode
boldly from the building, playing the bagpipes. Back and
forth he paced skirling "Road to the Isles" and "Cock of the
North", Police begged him to stop. So did a leader of the
demonstrators. But Red Rory kept on. i.wed by his wild wailing
the Indonesians fell back. Then, stirred in a way he hadn’t
foreseen, they svjopt into the embassy and tore it apart.

David McDonald in Empire
(iLugust 16, 1964)

ARMSTRONG'S Bi-vGPIPES FulL TO SCi.RE CHiiMP

LOnDOi. Jose egra of Sixain won a un.-mirrous occision
Tuesday over i .van iirmstrong of Scotlrind ovei’ 15 hard-fought
rounds to retain his European featherweight title.

Cuban-born Zegra had to go all out to keep, his title
against the Scot v;ho kep coming despite tcoking  a c^iscade of
punches.

Armstrong, vmo was led into the ring by a band of girl
bagpipers, looked slow in the early rounds as Zegra landed
rights and lefts, quickly reddening the challenger's face.

(The Vancouver Sun.
February I6, 1972!
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BAUDSTiiNL

Bandstand, a proposed monthly feature, will comprise a
history of a local band followed by a band chatter column.
How'ever, the latter can only be successful \d.th the help of our
readers, ns the piping comiaunity in Vancouver is almost entirely
synonymous with pipe bands, v;e should htive- no trouble, right?

Royal Canadian Legion - Branch r'S3

This band, under the direction of Pipe Major.Tom Binnie,
has rather a unique history. It was formed in 1951, mainly
from former members of the Cravj'ford Band to try and keep some
of those pipers and drummers together. It started off with no
money, no uniforms, no sponsor and no place to practice.
Eventually, they gathered for practice at a dz^afty gai-’age at
15th and Granville' which was then knovm as the Highcroft district
of Vconcouver, So, for lack of a sponsor, they called them
selves the Highcroft Band,

about a year later, they were contacted by the Moose Lodge
which wanted a pipe band t..> carry its name. Unfortunately,
the Lodge dib not support the band as expected and when Pipe
Plajor Binnie decided to call it quits, the rest of the band
agreed and did the same.

Back to the garage they went v;ith six pipers and one very
used side crum for three drummers. About a year later, they
approached the Marpole Comiaunity Centre to try and obtain a
room to practice. The Marpole Centre Band, as it was then
called, received a room to practice, .however, no moziey was
obtained for uniforms or equipment.

In November of 1956, Pipe Major Binnie talked to the
President of the Canadian Legion //'BS and he seemed interested
in the band.

■  At this timt the equipment of the band consisted of
different colouz''ed kilts, broken down drums, old police tunics
which were cut down, hose which was hand-knitted by an old
Polish woman and a various assortment of waist and cross-belts.

Pipe Major Binnie asked foi'’ U3,000 for equipment and was told to
order the new unifoiTiis as the money would be ready when they
arrived ($7,000
members had a

was eventually raised by the Legion). The band
choice of the McIntyre or imeient Sutherland

tartans, and the latter was eventually decided upon.

For the first five or six years, there was a large turnover
of personnel in the band but in the p.ast few years, the members
have stayed together. Tom Binnie is still Pipe Major and Director
but h£is left most of the responsibility '

.  Pipe Serge<ants Bill Dow and Jim Johnson. ,
of the actual playing to
,  "Blacky" Musa is the
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Drun I'-fejor and Drum Sergeant Dale Evans is leading side. The
band also has a dance team comprised from the members and are
working on the iirgyllshire Broadswords.

One of the pipers in the band who is known to all our
readers is Seb Nellies, the iissociation ’ s. Pipe Major. Seb
approached Pipe Major Binnie years ago and asked if he could
play vath the'band on a part-time basis. He now attends
chanter practice every v/eek and once in a while pliiys a few
tunes on the pipes with them.

Most of the members of Legion //83 are not too keen on
competitions but they do enter a few each year. They’ve won
the parade trophy at. the Legion Gathering many times and last
year took the Band Competition in Chilliwack. They've won
the "D" class competition at New Mestminster nad have aaded
many parade trophies from the states to their collection.

The Legion is not too demanding on the band, their
attendance only being required at lirmistices, dances and
hospital concerts like Jericho School. Planned excursions
for the coming year include the Legion Gathering at Gcompbell
River and the Western Pipe Band x^ssociation competition in
New Westminster,

The band shares expenses about half-and-half with the
Legion now, us the members hold dances and barbecues during
the year to raise money.

Band Chatter

The Burnaby Ladies', Vancouver Police and Vancouver
Ladies' Pipe Bands held their annual Burns’ Dinners last
month and were, as usual, well attended. The respective bands
each played a selection of tunes (both traditional and popular)
and dance teams performed most admirably.

The Port Ploody Pipe Band is now practising in the Sixth
and Commercial Legion.

The White Spot Pipe Band and dancers gave a v^ell-received
performance at the Channel 8 Telethon, Februtry 13.

Look for a senior quartette from the Burnaby Ladies' Pipe
Band in future competitions.

Beware of C.P. Air, ”C". class bands.

Byron Barnard and Heather Zynck of Victoria were married
at the iissociation, express, our best msheseover Christmas.

to them in the future.
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Harold Henyk also of Victoria is now playing with
Muirhead and Sons in Scotla.nd.

THH WESTERN PIPE BnHE ...SSUGIiiTlON

Over the past year or so, tne^ vi^stern Pipe Band iLSSOciation
has come under a certain amount of criticism concerning its
effectiveness. Like any new organization, it has had its
pro-blems and mistakes. It is foolish, however, to expect
dramatic changes in a field that has for years lacked inspired
●organization and- is, in general, slow to accept and incorporate
change-

The achievements of the organization to da'te have been
primarily of a foundation, building nature. In regards to
pipe band corapetitions, it has completely redrawn the rules
governing distribution of points and definition of terms of
judgment. This also has been constructed to include miniature
bands and for the first time, a uniformed class and scoring
procedure for indivioual drummers. These rules are in effect
in all the Games being governed by the Pacific International.
This process has included the presentation of one Pipe Band
competition, wholly organized and run by the W.P.B.Oi. during
the centennial celebrations in New Westminster; and the
possibility of more once the funds are available.

Secondly, the Pipe Band iissoelation has provided the
apparatus by which specific problems coula be solved. In two
cases, one involving the Pacific National Exhibition (which
has yet to be concluded) and the other involving  a local
centennial committee, which was satisfactorily ironed out
has proven group action has .gained results that individuals
vjould have found hi;rd to achieve. There is much, much more to
be done, of:course, but those things require time, support
ana, above all, money.

Most important of all, the W.P.B.jv . provides pipe bands
of both the parade and competition variety with the means of
controlling their ovm future. Whether they vrant more money for
turnouts or different rules for competitions, a Pipe Band
association can play a major role. The wants and heeds of Pipe
Bands are unique and it is my firm conviction that they may be
dealt with most e-fficiently by an organization that is composed
of the Pipe Bands themselves.

Bruce McRae-
Western Pipe Band iissociation.

Secretary,
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PUZZLE CORNER

This month’s vjell-constructed puzzle has been submitted^
by rir. Gordon Taylor and we ho_pe. v&ll prove to be a real brain-
tickler. Perhaps our other readers have some doodles they are
proud of and would like to send in.

Griss X Puzzle - Based Chiefly On Scottish Geographic Names

\fords may he found vertically, horizontally or diagonally.
When a word is found circle each letter of the word. Each word
found must'contain at least one not previously circled letter.
All x's can be circled first as they do not form part of any

and Colin are included in the puzzle as the namesword, (Angus
of the editors.)

Peat
Perth
Pikes
Plaid
Port
Rae
Rhum
Robin
Rona
Rothesay
Rousay
Sanday
Scapa
Scot
Skye
Spean
Spey
St. Kilda
Stirling
Stornoway
Strome ,
Tam
Tay
Thurso
Tinto
Tune
Tyndrura
Ullapool
Unst
VJick
Wyvis
Yell

Hamilton
Harris
Hawi ck
Hoy
Hunt
Iona
Invergordon
Irvine
Jedburgh
Keith
Kilmarnock
Kinross
Kintyre
Kirk
Kirkintilloch
Lad .
La s s
Lerwick
Loch
Lomond
Loom
Luce
Mallaig
May,
Minch
Moffat
Montrose
Nairn
Neep
Oban
Paisley

Ainwick
iillan
Angus
Arbroath
Aye
Beauly
Ben
Callander
Carnoustie
Clyde
Colin
Cupar
Dee
Don
Dornie
Dunkeld
Edinburgh
Eigg ^
Eye
Eyemouth
Esk-
Ewe
Fair (Isle)
Fetlar
Fort Augustus
Forth .
Fyne
Gin
Glasgow
Golspie
Haig
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ROVING REPORTER

Trying to r.i.t away frr- .1 the
given C'-mcexTiiiv-- band trips
straight fro:.* thr horse’s iioath'E

st(.:,rilc, rcp.orts tin t

v.e iiciVe decif: eu to ”gt;t it
Ue hope that this fea.ture

will assist bands tmd indivicluaIs travelling t^) game-s or
events abroad or around this continent.

arc
5

Burnaby Ladies’ Pipe Band

Visit to Otirling C£istlc

In recent years in 11.0 United Kingdom many regiments heive
been amalgamated and, therefore, lost their identity, con
sequently, their military life (history) came to an end.

The /.ro:yJl , no outherl^-nc. Hi.-
as t.he omvgylls was one >f the se
melgamati on. Thc^ fcr.*uition :>f the

ana they imi-u^diatcly oeci(U;d the'V vjerc'

utmost to prevent this disaster as they were proud of their
regiment and its glorious pc st.

General Oir Gordon licicilillan, K.C.B.O., C.B.E.  , V.l.O.H. C.
formerly connected ■ witli the xvrgylls c.nd hereditary Chief of
the Clan MaChilian assumed leadership in the effort and a
world wide campaign was launci.ed in v/hich all who were
interested c.nd could be iipproached v/ere asked to assist by
signing a petition to the British ¥ar Office to reconsider
their decision.

iilenatrs p.ypularly kn:)vJn
;ii.itnts fc. ct-d \>dth

:r

re

ylls is 1 )n and str-ong
goin:-, to do tht ir

cJ ii.X

Thousands of volunteers took up the tns
S£:Ctions of the petitions ana v/hile two
were at the- Santa Rosa Highland
the Burnaby Ladies

the audience of thirty thousand pe..)ple for
all signatures

k,of distributing
)f these volunteers

iames in 1969, the members of
-Pipe Band carried these sections throughout

signatures. When
were presented approximately two million names

v\jere on the ptdition and the decision
was reversed ana the slogan of the
"Save the j^rgylls" to "Join the argylls".

I

concc.rnin.g .the orgylls
regiiiii^nt Wcis changed from

When Mr. and Mrs. John Campbell who were the volunteers
working at Santa .Rosa heard of the band visitin'.;
year, they informed General MacMillan tmd Colonel Slessor,
Coramanding Officer at Stirlin.g Castle
the band was invited to the Castle.

Scotland last
the

home of the Argylls and
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This is a beautiful and imposin'-
Central Scotland :

Scotland's capital.
Table

ancient fortress in

of great historic interest, having once be
7be form of the Scottish Knights Round

IS clearly visible on the Castle grounds.

en

From its high rock the Castle
of many miles in all directions.

^  They were greetea by General Macj-iillan anci Colonel Slessor
ana given a conducted tour of the Castle and toasted the future
success of the regiment.

cr)iariK:mds a beautiful viev;

after_giyen a second check of the.origin.,.! Sterling Hint
situi-ited within the wa 11s-of" tile Castle and another look at
Hallacf’s monument high on the hillside in the distance

girls boarded their bus and on their way back to Glasgow,
stopped at nberfoyle to visit the- famous histr^ric Baillie
Nicol Jarvie Inn.

the

The thought that a Highland Regiment partly aue to the
girls’ small contribution was not blotted out of existence
will always be a memor’able one
Band.

with the Burnaby Ladies'  Pipe

FOREIGN CORNER

He_all^know that there are pipers in New Zealand,
ustralia. South i-ifrica, and England,- not to mention Texas.

and^New York. However, how many of us know beyond this fact?
It is for this reason that a column has been created wath the
intention of informing our readers with information regarding
the standard Of piping, the pipe bands
in these areas. However
in Vancouver is limited,
readers and those in the

il

and the piping socieities
_asyour foreign ccmnplement of pipers
it is our hope that our overseas
States will help us in our task'.

’’Everyone likes to see his name in print
a letter to the editor.”

so write
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RECORD REVIEW

The purpose of this coluxm is to acquaint our'readers
All too-often' one is confronted with awith piping records,

colourful arraj^ of covers depicting bands in full regalia,
however, the average listener is unavK:re of the
Our intention, therefore,
selection and to pass on ideas to pipqrs and bands.

inner contents,
is to help the listener in his

The Pride of Scotland - Red Hackle Pipes and Drums

Under the direction of Pipe Major John .Weatherston
the Red Hackle has become one of the foremostM.B.E., B.E.M.,

prize winners of Grade One bands. This fact is evidenced by
the_fine and varied programme- on their record, the first ever,
incidentally, to incorporate an organ. Although somewhat
overdone in places, it does add an extra "lift” to some tunes,
replacing the rather hackneyed use of "seconds

The second interesting feature in this record is the
tympany effect produced by the bass and tenor drums,
of the tenor is especially effective in Dora McLeod and Skye
Boat Song, the second part of the latter devoted to rolls by
the bass a>nd tenor. The trend in Scotland now calls for more
use of tenor and bass in the move towards ensemble, with the
days of tenor drummers playing like they are swatting flies
rapidly coming to an end.

The use

The younger members of our bands might take interest in
the selection of tunes. Jilthough Gorriechoillie's Welcome
and Teribus were the first tunes that many pipers commenced
their careers in.th, it doesn’t halt Grade One bands from playing
them, demonstrating again that it’s how a tune is played,
rather than the degree of difficulty, that counts. Some other
tunes include the popular Longueval and Gairloch
the slow air Kyleskuand Champion Piper, a catchy reel.

both waltzes.

One of the better records produced, it has been criticized
for having only .a few pipers playing and the foreraentioned
complaint regarding the organ. HowWer, it takes courage to
produce innovation in the narrow scope in which piping has to
work and the Red Hackle has done this successfully, producing
pleasant listening. In short, a record worth buying.
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THE SCOTTISH HOMI-;I4aKER

In^this column,^we would like to prinu some of the
authe^ntic, old recipies of Scottish origin, or dishes common
to the British Isles. Some we have found to have been

simplified but others are the original but-and-ben recipes,
he thought we would start 'off with tw-..) recipes - one an all
time favourite - the other - well try it if you like with
"good luck" to you.

Oatcakes (traditional method)

a pinch of salt
a pinch of bicarbonate of soda

our

4 oz. oatmeal

1 tsp. fat
Hot Water

Hs the dough stiffens vjhen lying about,
bannock at a_time, using the above quantities
prepared whilst the one'is on the girdle.
Put the oatmeal into a bowl and add the salt and soda,
a teaspoonful of dripping or fat.
poultry fat are excellent),

meal, put in the dripping,
make a stiff pi'ste .

it is best to make a

the next being

Melt

(Bacon fat, goose fat, or
Phike a well in the centre of the

and add as much hot water as' will

Rub plenty of oatmeal on to the baking
board; turn out the mixture and form into a smooth ball.

Knead and roll out as thinly as possible. Rub constantly on
both sides vjith dry meal to prevent sticking, and keep the
edges as_even as possible by pinching with finger and thumb.
Give a fin£il rub with meal, cut into a round, using a plate,
and then cut the bannock into farls (fardels or quarters)
int'O smaller pieces. Place on a moderately hc:>t girdle and
bake steadily till the cakes curl up at the edge; then toast
the other side slightly before a. clear fire or'finish in the
oven. If you have neither a girdle n<3r

you may bake the oatcakes in a moderate

or

thick-bottomedc’

frying pan oven for
t'wenty or thirty minutes, till quite dryt,and ...c:urled ...at—the--
edges. Buttered oatcakes are

honey, cheese,
particularly good with marmalade,

fried herrings and sardines.

Hattit Kit (A very old Highland dish)

2 pints buttermilk
2 pints New milk

Sugar
Nutmeg

Double Cream

Warm the buttermilk slightly before milking time. Garry the
vessell to the side of the cow'and milk into it a pint of milk.
Stir vjell together, iit the next milking, add another pint and
stir again. Let it stand until it firms and gathers "hat".
Remove the curd, place it on a hair seivc, and press the whey
through until the curd is stiff. Put into a mould and leave

for half an hour. Turn out and stre'v^f with sugar and nutmeg (
cinnamon if preferred) and serve with thick crea

or
m.

If any of our readers have any favourite recipes or
household hints, they wuld like to haive printed,
please send them along and we v^ill include them in
the following issues.
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The Sons of Scotland Tartan Ball will be held on
March 4th, 1972 at the Gizeh Temple, Wayburne in Burrn.by.
The Grand March starts at S:45 p.ra. and full bar service is
available.

Tickets are 33.5^ ctnd are available from Donald Ross
- 526-7905.

CLi>3SIFIP]D ADS

For Sale:
Premier Red Pearl Side Drum

and knee rest - vjooden storas^e

Phone: M. IfecDougall

c;

299-5307

ase, sling
case.

For Sale:

Black, wooden rope tenor drum - $45.00

Phone: J . iib e 1
435-753B

Equipment Needed:

Any pipe bands having equipment they would
like to sell, please contact:

Mr. G. VJ. Coombs, Port Renfrew, B. C.

A special TMKS TO: Bill and Sharyn Elder
Bob and Linda Gunn
Donald and Ishabel fioss
Bruce Topp
Bruce McRae
Ed Esson
Tom Binnie
Heather iibel
Gordon Taylor
Mrs. E. Nicholson

0



B. G. PIPERS i.NNUiiL GjiTHERING PRQGRnI#lE

Frida jipril 7th - 3:30 p.m.-  ?

Event IMos.

1. Junior Piobaireachd
Junior March
Junior Strathspey and Reel
Juvenile Flarch

Juvenile Strathspey and Reel

(Event 4 & 5 - short leet 6 to qualify)

Friday, April 7th - 6:00 p.m.

Novice J^eirch
Amateur Piobaireachd

(short leet
6 to qualify)

2.
3.
4.
5.

7.
S.

Friday, April 7th - 7:00 p.m.

Finals Juvenile March
Finals Juvenile Strathspey and Reel
Junior Quartettes

Saturday, j.pril Sth - 9:00 a.m.

Finals Novice March
Finals Amateur Piobaireachd
iimateur I/feirch

4.
5.
6.

7.
S.
9.

Saturday, jipril Sth - 1:30 p.m.

Amateur Strathspey and Reel
Professional Piobaireachd

pril Sth - 6:30 p.m.

Prof essiona. 1 March

Professional Strathspey and Reel
Professional Jigs
Pipers over 6C years (tune of owi choice)
Senior Quartettes
Mniature Bands

Saturday i-i;

10.
11.

12 .
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.

>■' '1' 'I' y'/c

11. 1st S50.00
^325.00
S30.00
S50.00

2nd 430.00
2nd 415.00
2nd 420.00
2nd 430.00

3rd 420.00
3rd 410.0012-13-14 1st

16. 1st
17. 1st
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PLLn^E NOTE

THIS YE/Ji THEEL lo eO ENTRY FEE.
PLiHYIHG IN
iiT THE DOOR.

Bandii

  EVERY COMPETITOR WHETHlRi
0U..xiTETTE, OR IijDIVIDH.iLLY lO^YS jiDMISSION

adults - 92.00 CHlLDiiEN UNDER 12 - $1.00

ENTRY F0R14

Please enter (Print Name)
in event ̂ Teleph

f
one Number

Plarch

Strathspey

Reel

Piobaireachd

Jig

Quartette &/or Plarch

Band Set Strath

Reel

Mail entries before March 31? 1971 to: Mrs. I. Ross, Secretary
S34 Burnaby Street
Nexv Westminster, B. C.
526-7905

/*

I
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